
Final report 

On the project of running ten Balwadi schools by SWIRD in Purba Medinipur, 

West Bengal, supported by Asha for Education, San Francisco Chapter  

 

A NARRATIVE UTILISATION OF  GIVEN FUNDS :- 

 

At the onset let us express our heartiest greetings to Asha SF for their praiseworthy support 

towards a noble cause. So far the reporting schedule is concerned, we had submitted the narrative 

implementation report at the completion of four months and another six monthly report before the 

release of the second installment. After the release of the 2nd installment, all those components of 

the project implementation were done properly. As per our reporting schedule it was mentioned in 

the approval letter of the projec that SWIRD would submit a final project report with pictures at the 

completion of the project i.e. in September 2010. 

During last year under the Asha-SWIRD project a total 100 number of children have passed  from 

our 10 schools. There was not much variation of the nature of day to day implementation. Hence 

we are not giving you the same report here once again ; rather we would like to mention here the 

narrative report of fund utilization. 

So far our amount of receipt is concerned, you are aware that we had the approval of an amount of 

Rs. 5,49,000/- .  But through bank transfer of the 1st installment we received an amount 

Rs.2,64,475/- and by the 2nd installment we got Rs.2,64,059.80(say Rs. 2,64,060/-).   Therefore 

we have received a total amount of Rs.5,28,535/-  making a difference of Rs.20,465/-. We suppose 

that the difference occurred due variance of foreign exchange. SWIRD took a decision not to 

compromise with the quality of implementation and spend the money from our own fund , raised 

locally to undertake all the proposed and approved  activities. Our project accounts for 1st year was 

closed on 11October 2010. The final amount of expenditure has been Rs.5,55,234.80  

Let us give you an analysis of the receipt-payment accounts under various heads. So far the 

utilization of funds under various heads is concerned, one can find in our attached annual accounts 

that we have judiciously spent your given money. Amount of money spent against stipulated 

approval for each line item has been shown here with the amount of deviation.   

►For Black board, floor mats,  trunk, lock and key, water jugs etc. a total amount of Rs 50,000 was 

approved. During the procurement we realized that we budgeted on the higher side. We have 

completed our procurement of these items by spending Rs 23,500 .Here we saved Rs.26,500. 

►For Chalk, duster, roll call    register, toys, various  teaching materials we budgeted 

Rs.30,000,which was approved. But during procurement it was seen that the budget was 

insufficient and the actual expenditure has been Rs.53,734. The excess amount Rs.23,734 was 

spent from the saved amount of other heads. ► In account of School Uniform (dress, shoes, 

socks, water bottle) the total amount of Rs1,20,000 was approved, while Rs1,30,000 has been 

spent by us. So, we spent an excess amount of Rs.10,000 for the children . ►SWIRD spent 

stipulated amount of funds for providing salary for 10 Teachers,  salary for one part-time 

accountant ,salary of two field monitors , salary for Doctor on account of health check-ups etc. ► 

For various other expenditure line items like Medicines , Exam, sports, cultural events, Parents 

teachers meeting etc. we have been able to perform all these activities with minor deviation from 

approved amount. ► In order to prevent dropout of children from primary level or even from high 



schools, SWIRD has organized two workshops, one in Bardabar and another in Kodalia by 

spending Rs.34,950, while we got the approval of Rs36000 . ►Towards rent of 10 School sheds 

an amount of 60,000 was granted by Asha and we spend the same  amount for this purpose . 

Since we have the provision of spending certain amount of money for house rent, we have taken 

special drive for improving the quality of class rooms under this project.For providing rent we made 

some internal adjustment. In some cases we gave few months advance (adjustable from monthly 

rent) to enable the owner of the sheds/rooms to initiate renovation for improving the condition of 

classrooms. Given hereunder an update on this matter. Hope Asha SF will appreciate this initiative. 

1. Bardabar Sitala Balwadi Center:-  Previously this center was running under the open varanda 

of a temple. After Asha SF has given support through SWIRD ,  the concerned village committee 

has constructed a hut with tiled fenced walls and tiled  roof for the children . 

 

2.Bhogpur Saradamoyee Balwadi Center:- Earlier a kindhearted villager permitted SWIRD to 

use his covered varanda for Balwadi School. Now the classroom has-been shifted inside the pucca 

room of that villager. We have got his cooperation as we are giving monthly rent.  

 

3. Deulbar Kaberi Balwadi Center:- Previously classes were held under open sky. Now it has 

been shifted inside the mud house with tiled roof with the help of SHG member of our organisation. 

 

4. Kishorchawk Kalpana Chowla Balwadi Center:- Earlier one fanced room with thatched roof 

on a private land was being used, which has been repaired to improve the condition.  

 

5. Kodalia Gandhiburi Balwadi Center:- Before our collaboration with Asha, this center used to 

organize classes some time under the tree and some time in the room of a villager. Now the room 

in a private mud house with tiled roof has been hired on rent.   

 

6.Kodalia Mother Teresa Balwadi Center :-Previously classes were being held some time under 

the open sky and some time in the teachers room. Now the class has been shifted to a rented 

pucca house. 

 

7. Nahala Indira Balwadi Center :- Earlier class rooms were held in local incomplete club room. 

Presently the construction of the club has been completed and arrangements have been improved. 

 

8. Nandaigajan Ayesha Balwadi Center :- Before the association with Asha SF the class of this 

centre were being held under the open sky or some times under temporary poly sheet. Presently 

the class has been shifted inside the mud house with tiled roof. 

 

9. Saradabasan Gargi Balwadi Center :- Earlier this centre was run some time under the open 

sky and some time in a  varanda of a mud house. Presently the arrangement has been shifted to a 

pukka house. 

 

10. Tahala Matangini Balwadi Center:- Previously this centre was running under a tiled varanda 

out side a room, which has been shifted inside the pukka house. 

 



So far the analysis of our achievement of the Balwadi project is concerned , we are giving 

hereunder the number of male / female students in tabular form in  to assess the previous situation 

and present situation . This will show the overall improvement.   

Students status, 2010- 11  
 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of the 
centre 

Previous 
Sent to 
primary 

New 
Admission 

Present 
students 

M F Total M F Total M F Total M F Total 

1 Saradabasan Gargi 
Balwadi Center 

18 21 39 3 3 6 1 1 2 16 19 35 

2 Bardabar Sitala 
Balwadi Center 

11 21 32 3 9 12 13 9 22 21 21 42 

3 Deulbar Kaberi 
Balwadi Center 

20 12 32 7 6 13 11 10 21 24 16 40 

4 Kodalia 
MotherTeresa 
Balwadi Center 

14 16 30 3 4 7 5 3 8 16 15 31 

5 Kodalia 
Gandhiburi 
Balwadi Center 

11 19 30 5 5 10 10 18 28 16 32 48 

6 Nahala Indira 
Balwadi Center 

20 20 40 7 8 15 12 8 20 25 20 45 

7 Tahala Matangini 
Balwadi Center 

15 18 33 6 6 12 11 13 24 20 25 45 

8 Bhogpur 
Saradamoyee 
Balwadi Center 

16 14 30 2 0 2 6 5 11 20 19 39 

9 Nandaigajan 
Ayesha Balwadi 
Center 

16 24 40 9 8 17 8 14 22 15 30 45 

10 Kishorchawk 
Kalpana Chowla 
Balwadi Center 

20 14 34 4 2 6 6 7 13 22 19 41 

Total 161 179 340 49 51 100 83 88 171 195 216 411 

 
Before we conclude let us incorporate some mentionable issue in this final report. As per Govt. 

policy in our state there will be a change in the accademic session in Govt.schools. In view of the 

forth coming change from April to January, the examnation of out going students preponing by two 

months in every year. Accordingly we have taken a decision to adjust the timing of final exam for 

outgoing children. This matter will be reported to you accordingly.   

We are enclosing herewith the financial accounts (receipt-payment accounts showing fixed cost 

and recruiting cost 1)  item wise breakup as well as approved amount and actual expenditres )  . 

Some photographs of activities are also attached. 

Reported by  

 

Krishna Roy  

Secretary  

SWIRD  


